See how Zoom based video conferencing
solutions blend communications, collaboration
and content to enable real-time group work
from anywhere.

By 2022

65%

65% of meeting solutions users will take advantage of
SIP/VoIP-based audioconferencing options
embedded in those meeting platforms, up from 20%
in 2017.

40%
40% of meetings will be facilitated by virtual
concierges and advanced analytics.

Organizations with complex needs typically have meeting solutions for
internal use — for collaboration, learning and internal communication —
that are separate from those for external use in sales or marketing.
Such complex needs can result in running meeting solutions from more
than one vendor.
Application leaders in IT deploy meeting solutions in the digital
workplace to:
Enhance face-to-face meetings with content sharing
Foster better collaboration on projects
Reduce geographic barriers
Increase employee engagement
Save time and money by reducing business travel
Train remote participants in multiple locations

Complete meeting solutions
enable richness of
information and interaction
by combining messaging,
content and screen sharing,
video and audio.

70%
More than 70% of IT buyers weigh the audio and
video requirements and capabilities for enterprise
meeting solutions in assessing purchasing
decisions for horizontal use cases and broader
unified communications and collaboration goals.

To optimize cost, meeting solution decisions
are made in the context of an organization’s
overall collaboration approach, as well as
investments in cloud office products that
have similar capabilities. The impact of
meeting solutions on the organization has
made sourcing them a strategic decision for
most organizations.
Today application
communication and
collaboration leaders are
predominantly
cloud-based for meeting
solutions like Zoom.

Trends
Application leaders in the digital workplace are
requiring vendors in the meeting solutions market to
respond to the following trends:
Expectation for ease of use, simplification of host
controls, quick joining to meetings,and integration to
conference room systems
Blending of asynchronous (messaging,
content,scheduling, tasks, recordings) and synchronous
(voice, audio, screen sharing) collaboration in persistent
rooms or workspaces
Integration of virtual personal assistants(VPAs)that
enhance the meeting solution experience through
automation of tasks
Feature parity and consistency between mobile,desktop
software and room systems to allow hosting and
participation from any location or context
Equal capability across diverse endpoint types
fromgroup video system codecs to desktops, laptops
(through browsers or clients), smartphones, tablets and
others
Ability to address requirements for delivering large
enterprise webinars for town-hall meetings and quarterly
business reviews
Optimization of delivery to enterprise networks,for
example,by supporting security via virtual private
network (VPN), or broadcast via content delivery
network (CDN)
Visibility into the enterprise video estate, with integrated
management and reporting software providing
information on meeting solution performance and usage
Integration with related collaboration investments,
including UCC and cloud office
Pricing models that span a range from low-end freemium
to high-end premium services

Zoom Leads G2 Crowd’s Momentum
Report for Video Conferencing

Out of 32 solution providers included in G2 Crowd’s 2018 Momentum
Report for Video Conferencing, Zoom has received the highest
satisfaction score of 100/100 and momentum score of 90/100, making
Zoom the leading pacesetter in the industry.
The Satisfaction score is based on customer contentment in end-user
product attributes, popularity, statistical significance (number of G2
Crowd reviews), quality of reviews received (weighed based on
thoroughness), age of reviews, overall customer satisfaction, and Net
Promoter Score® (NPS) on G2 Crowd.
The Momentum score is based on five main criteria: employee growth,
review growth, social growth, web growth, and year-over-year change.
Zoom is known for its astonishingly rapid growth, so no wonder it had
the highest score of (90), beating out the next highest provider by 25
points.
The two scores combined to give Zoom’s overall Pacesetter score of 93,
which is an honor, considering it is based on the reviews of our end
users. Zoom beats out the next highest provider by 18 points.
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